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2ND YEAR
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4TH OR FINAL YEAR

Background coursework with a
focus on Calculus and Linear
Algebra, while also exploring
general education courses.

Transition to advanced
mathematics coursework with
continued Calculus study and
transitional courses.

Advanced math core courses
together with completing general
education requirements.

Advanced topics aligned with
your interests: applied math,
algebra, analysis, geometry
and/or combinatorics.

Bulletin

Bulletin

Explore connections between
mathematics and careers.
Explore student organizations to
join.
Attend Math Club.

Consider working in the math
department as a grader/tutor to
expand experience.
Learn professional etiquette and
how to write a proper resume,
cover letter, and thank you note.

Work for the math department
as a tutor/grader or learning
assistant. Apply for a summer
REU program.

Visit the AMS Student webpage
for more information about
mathematics.
Visit your advisor and talk to
them about careers in
mathematics.

Regularly meet your advisor and
your professors during office
hours.
Consider joining the AMS and/or
the MAA.

Reach out to recent graduates to
find out what they're doing with a
math degree.
Talk to your advisor about career
goals and whether you should
consider graduate school.

Explore self, including
personality, strengths, interests,
and skills.
Consider a double major if your
interests lie in that direction.

Consider if study abroad fits into
your education. If so, submit an
application for an abroad
opportunity.
Volunteer with a community
organization that helps others in
need.

Build your inter-cultural
competence by getting involved
with other students from
cultures.
Seek out opportunities to engage
with people from different
backgrounds.

Meet with your academic advisor
in the Career and Advising Center
to explore your career options.

Look for opportunities to
differentiate yourself through
coursework, volunteering, and/or
research experiences. Research
careers of interest.

Begin to streamline your career
focus area.
Ensure that elective choices align
with careers of interest.
If needed, prepare to take a
graduate school test.

YEAR
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CONSIDER A SUMMER JOB OR INTERNSHIP

NAVIGATE

MAJOR MAP

Develop experience in math
research and presenting
mathematics in senior seminar;
also learn LaTeX.
Consider presenting at a
regional or national
conference.

Have faculty who know you
prepare letters of
recommendation. Apply for
graduate school in the fall.
Attend career fairs and
network with potential
employers.

Prepare for work or studies in a
foreign country and research
possible visa regulations.
Pursue position types that fit
your career goals and current
background.

Solidify post-graduation plan.
Apply for jobs, graduate school,
or additional training. Get help
from the Career & Advising
Center with job searching,
resumes, letters, and interviews

Where could I go after
graduation?

Actuarial Sciences
Aerospace
manufacturing
Airport Operations
Consumer Products
Cryptology
Department of Defense
Engineering
Federal Government
Financial Analysis
Graduate School
Insurance companies
Law School
Manufacturing
Medicine
NASA
NIST
Pharmaceutical
manufacturing
Scientific consulting
Software publishers
K-12 Teaching
Web developers

*Some careers may require additional
training
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